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Body Gel, Hair Shampoo and
Conditioner
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PRODUCT CHAMCTERISTICS

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES
. Leaves both skin and hair feeling soft.

. Gently helps to soothe dry skin.
. Bright. shiny healthy hair that"s full of body.
. Appealing to both men and ivomen.

. Economical.

Personal Touch body shou'er soap is designed to
be luxurious enough for health clubs and executive washrooms, yet economical enough for any
business. Its perfect balance pemits Personal
Touch body shor.ver soap to be a 2-in-l shampoo
& conditioner leaving hair smooth and full of
bodv.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Hand washing:
1. Apply a small amount of Personal Touch bod,v
shower soap to wet hands.
2. Rub hands together to produce ample lather.
Pay particular attention between fingers. rmder
lingemails and in cuticles.
3. funse hands with w'ater and wipe dry.
Showers:
1. Wet body nith water,
2. Appl,v Personal Touch body shorver soap and
qork into lather.
3. Rinse bod_v with water and wipe dry.

Hair:
l. We1 hair with water.
2 Apply Personal Touch body shower

TYPICAL PROPERTIES

pH
Appearance
Odor
Specific Gravitv

6.5
blue liquid

floral
1.045 +/- 0.005

HEALTH AND HAZARDS RATINGS

CATEGORY NFPA
Heallh
0
Reactivit_v
0
Flammabiliry 0
Protective Equipment None

HMIS

0
0
0

N/A

soap and

work into lather.
3. funse and dry hair
Avoid getting in eyes-if this happens. rinse u.ith
water.
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